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DHANA & ASSOCIATES 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON THE QUARTERLY AND YEAR TO DATE 
AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS OF CHADHA PAPAERS LIMITED 
PURSUANT TO THE REGULATION 33 OF THE SEBI (LISTING OBLIGATIONS and 
DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) REGULATIONS, 2015, AS AMENDED. 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF CHADHA PAPERS LIMITED 

Opinion 

We have audited the quarterly standalone financial results of Chadha Papers Limited 
("the company”) for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 and the year to date/ yearly 
results for the period April 01, 2023 to March 31, 2024 ("the Statement”), attached 
herewith, being submitted by the company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 
33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as 
amended ("Listing Regulatloqs"). 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations 
given to us, , these standalone financial results: 

i is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing 
Regulations in this regard; and 

il gives a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement 
principles laid down in the applicable Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) and 
other accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the net profit and 
other comprehensive income and other financial information of the Company for 
the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024, 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified 
under section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under 
those Standards are further described in the “Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of 
the Standalone Financial Results” section of our report. We are independent of the 
Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our 
audit of the financial results under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the 
Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance 

* with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we 
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
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Emphasis of Matter 

Lease deed expired 

We draw attention to Note No. 7 of the standalone financial results wherein it is stated 
that lease pertaining to part of factory land at Bilaspur (Rampur) where the paper 
manufacturing unit is located, has expired. The said land belonging to promoters and 
the family members was on lease for a period of 30 years since 1991. We are informed 
that the management is abreast of the matter and in process of getting the lease 
renewed. It is further confirmed by the management that the company has not 
received any communication from the lessor(s) for eviction thereof and, therefore, the 
management is not aware of any material implications on the operations of the 
company. Our opinion on the quarterly results is not modified on this matter. 

Management’s and Board of Director's Responsibilities for the Standalone 
Financial Results 

The statement, is the responsibility of the Company’s Board of Directors, and has been 
approved by them for issuance. These standalone financial results have been prepared 
on the basis of the audited standalone annual financial statements. 

The Company’s Board of Dir&ctors are responsible for the preparation and presentation 
of these standalone financial results that give a true and fair view of the net profit and 
other comprehensive income and other financial information in accordance with the 
recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard 34, 
‘Interim Financial Reporting’ prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant 
rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and 
in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also 
includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and 
detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate 
accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 
and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls 
that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the 
accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the standalone 
financial results that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, which have been used for the purpose of preparation of the Statement by the Directors of the Company, as aforesaid. 

In preparing the standalone financial results, the Board of Directors are responsible for 
assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as 
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of 
accounting unless the Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to 
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company’s flnam;ial 
reporting process. 
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Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone 
financial results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud 
or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable 
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually 
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of these standalone financial results. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and 
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

+ Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the standalone financial 
results, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures 
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as 
fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or 
the override of internal control. 

* Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under 143(3)(i) of the 
Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion through a 
separate report on the complete set of standalone financial statements on whether 
the company has adequate internal financial controls with reference to standalone 
financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls. 

* Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 

* Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going 
concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a 
material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant 
doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that 
a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's 
report to the related disclosures in the financial results or, if such disclosures are 
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit 
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or 
conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

* Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the standalone financial 
results, including the disclosures, and whether the financial results represent the 
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

. We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, 
the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any 
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have 
complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, ‘and o 
communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably/be 
thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.



Other matter 

The Statement includes the results for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 and the 
corresponding quarter ended in the previous year as reported in these Standalone 
Financial Results, which are the balancing figures between the audited figures in 
respect of the full financial year and published unaudited year to date figures upto the 
third quarter of the current and previous financial year respectively, which were 
subject to limited review, as required under the Listing regulations. Our opinion on the 
Statement is not modified in respect of this matter. 

For DH A N A & Associates 
Chartered Accountants 
Firm Registration No: 510525C 

CA Arun Khandelia 

Place: New Delhi 
Membership No-089125 
Date: 20- o5~ 2024 . 
UDIN: 3y pRAI2IB<ASBFLUN G 



CHADHA PAPLRS LIMITED 
AKGH OFFICH - CHADHA KSTATE. NAINETAL HOAD IEASPUR IAMUVI ATTTAR PRADESH- 244921 (1F) 

ORI 

Statement of Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Twelve Months ended 315t March, 2024 
(RS_INLAKHS) 

STANDALONE 

s Thees Manths Foded Year Fnded _|Vear Ended 

oo [PARTICULARS Trotanza | vnoszozt | 1nazz0zy | 11032024 | 41012023 | 
(A | (Autied) [ (tinaudived)| (Audited) | (Audited 

1 Income 

a1 Revenue fiom Opecations 175640 | 2057500 | vzasaaz | soan7o | 6970307 
) Other Invome 23404 461 M2 46175 18141 

Total income (a + b) Cazamn | zogngz | 17,5468 | 6139538 ] 6988498 

2| Bpenses 

) Cotof materials cons warzno | 1093039 | Baszas | 3547561 | 4277738 
b)) Changes in Inv T wark i progress (179 14241 41164 | (1.10452) 7798 
€)  Employee benefits expense M ATAL 40872 161663 1.445.64 
@) Finanee Costs wonsyl  (aeo7s)|  2seiie | z2s7011 1.727.9% 
€] Deprecation 25765 2970 23955 96147 92935 
) Other expenses. 

(1) Power and Fuel 347036 | 14605 | 281176 | 1083404 9,065.77 
(1) Others 199313 1,769.24 147839 586845 558202 

Total Expenses 16019.24 | 14#14.96 | 1642370 | 56321.79 | 6160612 
3| Profitbefore Exceptional and Extraordinary Items and Tax (1-2) 127711 | 585476 | 111098 | 507355| 8.278.86 
4| Exceptional ftems : 2 
5| Profithefore Exuaordinary lems and Tax (3-4) 127701 585476 507355 827886 
6| Extraordinary ltems - 
7| Profitbefore Tax (5-6) 127711 | 5858.76 507355 | 8.278.86 
8| TaxExpenses 35655 | 158932 134491 219922 

i) Current Tax 19655 718.14 185907 71814 
(1) MAT Credit reversed - - - 5 
(1i) Income Tax privious years: 11.05 11.05 
(1v) Deferred Tax 14895 87098 | (s8082) (52521 1.481.08 

9 | Profit/(Loss) for the period from Continuing Operatians (7-8) 920,56 | 4.265.68 81302 | 372864 |  6079.64 
10| Profit/(Loss) for the period from Discontinuing Operations - - 
11| Tax Expenses of Discontinuing Operations . - 
12| Profit/(Loss) for the period from Discontinuing Operations (After Tax) - - 
13| Profit/(Loss) for the period (9+12) 92056 | 4.265.64 81302 | 372864| 6079.64 
14|  Other Comprehensive Income (OCI) 1.33) 12.82 - (1.33)] 1282 

i) 2) Re-measurement Gain/(Loss) on Defined Benefit Plans 1.78) 17.13 (1.78) 17.13 
b) Income tax relating ta Items that will not he reclassified 10 profit or lnss 045 (431) 045 (431) 

) a) Investments in Equity Instruments carried at Fair Value : = 5 
b) Income tax relating to [tems that will be reclassified 10 profit or loss < . 

15|  Total Comprehensive Income for the period (13+14) 919.23 | 4.278.46 81302 | 372731| 609246 
16|  Paid up Equity Share Capital (face value of Rs. 10/- each) 102040 | 102040 | 102040 | 102040 [ 102040 
17| Other equity 483645 1.109.14 

18|  Earning per equity share (of Rs. 10 each) (not annualised) 
a) Basic(ln Rs) 902 4180 797 3654 5958 
b) Diluted (In Rs) 9.02 4180 797 3654 5958 

Notes: 
s Twh,‘z-nmu financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and have been approved by the Board of Directors in their respective meetings held on May 

‘The above standalone financial results for the quarter ended 315t March, 2024 have been reviewed by the Statutory Auditors as required under Regulation 33 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclasure Requirements) Regulation 2015, 

3 Asthe Company has a single reportable segment, the segment wise disclosure requirement of Ind AS 106 on operating segment is not applicable to it 

4 Financial Results for this period have been prepared and presented in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles of Ind AS-34°Interim 
Investment in Impact of dis Financtal Reporting. 

S The figures for the previous periods have been regrouped / rearranged, wherever necessary. 

© The figures of the quarter ended March 31, 2024 are the balancing figures between the audited figures In respect of the full financial year and published year to 
date figures uptothird quarter of the financlal year. 

7 Lease pertaining to part of factory land at Bitaspur (Rampur) where the paper manufacturing unit i located, has expired, The sald land belonging to promoters and 
the family members was an lease for the period of 30 years since 1991, The management Is abreast of the matter and I process of getting the lease renewed. The 
company has not received any communication from the lessor(s) for eviction thereof and, therefore, there is no matertal implicatian on the operations of the 
company. 

Chadha Papers Limited 

b 
Whole Time Director 



(Chadha Papers Limited 

CIN: - L21012UP1990PLCOTTRTH 

Registered office address :-Chadha Estate, Nanital Road, Rilaspur-244921, Rampur (UP) 

Email 1d :-chadhapapersitd@gmail.com, Mobile No.91053-88000 

Standalone Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2024 

Asat Asat 
Particulars o March 11,2024 March 31,2023 
ASSETS 

Non-current assets 

Property, plant and equipment 1 97941 9,254.14 

Other intangible assets 4 0.77 077 

Financial assets 
Investments 5 157.93 15793 
Other financial assets 6 211660 1431.24 

Non-current tax assets (Net) 7 - 21588 
Other non-current assets 8 1,138.85 17875 
Total non-current assets 13,293.56 11.238.71 

Current assets 

Inventories 9 802904 4987.59 
Financial assets 

Investments 10 444.88 444.88 
Trade reccivables n 4984.19 455583 

Cash and cash equivalents 12 2049.81 4,080.61 
Other bank balances 13 500.00 71712 

Loans 1" 394 668 
Other financial assets 15 14337 98.27 

Current tax asscts (Net) 16 - - 
Other current assets 17 1,021.53 1,510.00 
Total current assets 17,176.76 16,400.98 

Total assets 30,47032 27,639.69 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 
Equity 
Equity share capital 18 1,020.40 1,020.40 
Other equity 19 483645 1.109.14 
Total equity 56.85 29.54 

Non-current Habilities 

Financial lizbilities 

Borrowings 20 345001 5,008.31 
Trade payables 21 

Total outstanding dues to MSME - - 
Total outstanding dues to other than MSME. - - 

Other financial liabilities 2 4,750.00 4750.00 
Provisions 23 14267 109.24 
Deterred tax liabilities (net) 24 1,553.33 2,078.99 
Total non-current liabilities 9,896.01 11,946.54 

Current liabilities 

Financial liabilities 
Borrowings 25 582217 5.982.99 
Trade payables 26 

Total outstanding dues to MSME 2,888.19 116355 
Total outstanding dues to other than MSME 3,642.05 389177 

Other financial liabilities 27 686.24 658.78 
Other current liabilities 29 35573 1.359.30 
Provisions 28 2164 1553 
Current tax liabilities (net) 30 130144 49169 
Total Current liabilities 14717.46 1356361 

Total equity and llabilities 470.32 27, 

Chadha Papers Limited 
A - 

Whole Time Director 



Chadha Papers Limited 
CIN: - L21012UP 1990PLCOT 1HTR 
Registered office address - Chadha Estate, Nanital Road, Bilaspue 244921, Rampur (UP) 
Email 1d chadhapapersitd@gmall com. Mobile No 910751 11000 
Standalone Statement of Cash Fow for the year ended Mareh 11,2024 

— e ——— - Vear Ended Year Ended 

Mar 24 Mar-23 
Cash flow from aperating activities 

Profit before taxation 507155 827087 

Non-cash adjustments (o reconcile profit before tax to net cash flows 
Depreciation on property plant & cquipment. including intangible assets 147 92935 
Vnwinding of interest on flancial labilities at amortised cost 1.749.10 83276 
Interest income on FDR (260.70) (6332) 
Interest expense 22101 A99.93 
Profit on sale of property plant & equipment - (10.23) 
Profit on sale of land (35.26) (46.86) 
Loss on sale of property plant & equipment 089 
Provision for dimunition 1n value of frvestment 
Provision for doubtful debts /advances 5958 unn 

Doubtful debts written off 157.30 15321 
Unrealised foreign fuctutation (Gain)/Loss (33.10) (37149 
01d batances written back (692) (16.15) 
Re-measirements gain/(loss) of defined benefit obligations (1.71) 1713 

Operating profit before warking capital changes 8.584.25 10,961.40 

Adjustments for: 
(Increase) / Decrease in trade receivables (420.67) (58748) 
(Increase) /Decrease in inventortes (3.041.47) (1.339.82) 
(Increase) / Decrease in loans 274 39.60 
(Increase) / Decrease in other financial assets (737.42) (963.24) 
(Increase) / Decrease in other current assets and Non current assets (670.12) (560.12) 
Increase/(Decrease) in trade payables 148440 (28072) 
Increase/{Decrease] in other financial liabilities 2746 474412 
Increase/(Decrease) in other current liabilities (1,003.56) (906.91) 
Increase/(Decrease] in provisions 3954 (1642) 
Cash generated from operations 425615 11,090.41 
Direct taxes paid (net of refunds) 844,49 231.40 
Net cash from operating activities (A) 341166 10.859.01 

Cash flows from investing activities 

Purchase of property plant & equipment, including intangible assets, CWIP (1,614.48) (31611) 
Purchase of investments - - 
Proceeds from sale of Property plant & equipment, including intangible assets 63.00 17364 
Proceeds from sale of land - - 
Investment in bank deposits 217.12 (517.12) 
Interest income on FOR 260.70 6332 

Net cash (used in) Investing activities (8) (1.073.66) (59627) 

Cash flows from financing activities 

Repayment of borrowings - (5,605.86) 
Repayment on redemption of preference shares (3.250.00) g 
Increase in borrowings 4317 - 
Interest paid (92101 (898.93) 

Net cash (used In) financing activities (C) (4.12784) (6:50479) 

Net increase In cash and cash equivalents (Avfi+C) (1.789.84) 375795 
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents 1533 2093 

Net Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (177451 3778.88 
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year (166.00) (3.944.88) 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year (1.94051) {166.00) 

Notes: 
“mmmm Flow Statement has been prepared under the “Indirect Method” as set out In Indian Accounting Standard (Ind AS) 7 on “Statement of 

Cash Flow". 
2) Amounts in brackets fndicate a cash outflow or reduction. 

3{Reconcillation of cash and cash equivalents as per the Statement of cash flows: March 31,2024 March 31,2023 
Cash and Cash Equivalents as per above 2.049.80 4.080.61 
Letter of Credit and Cash Credit 

Whole Time Director 



DHANA & ASSOCIATES 
CHARTERED A DUNTANTS 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON THE QUARTERLY AND YEAR TO DATE 
AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS OF CHADHA PAPERS LIMITED 
PURSUANT TO THE REGULATION 33 OF THE SEBI (LISTING OBLIGATIONS and 
DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) REGULATIONS, 2015 

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF CHADHA PAPERS LIMITED 

Report on the audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated quarterly financial results (“the 

Statement”) of Chadha Papers Limited (the Holding Company) and its subsidiary (holding 

company and its subsidiary together referred to as “the Group”) for the quarter ended 
March 31, 2024 and the year to date/ yearly results for the period April 01, 2023 to March 
31, 2024 (“the Statement”),attached herewith, being submitted by the Holding company 

pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended ("Listing Regulations”). 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to 
us these consolidated financial results: 

E include the financial results of Manorama Paper Mills Limited ( the subsidiary 
company); 

il is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing 

Regulations in this regard; and 

iii. gives a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement 

principles laid down in the applicable accounting standards and other accounting 

principles generally accepted in India of the net loss and other comprehensive income 

and other financial information for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024. 

Basis for Opinion” 
We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under 

section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those 

Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the 

consolidated Financial Results section of our report. We are independent of the Company in 

“accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India 

together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial results 

under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have 

fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the 

Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 

appropriate to providg.aRasis fRr.0ur.QRIMIRL, a2 New Dein 10048 India jz 
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Emphasis of Matter 

Lease deed expired 

We draw attention to Note No. 7 of the standalone financial results wherein it is stated that 
lease pertaining to part of factory land at Bilaspur (Rampur) where the paper manufacturing 
unit is located, has expired. The said land belonging to promoters and the family members 
was on lease for a period of 30 years since 1991. We are informed that the management is 
abreast of the matter and in process of getting the lease renewed. It is further confirmed by 
the management that the company has not received any communication from the lessor(s) 
for eviction thereof and, therefore, the management is not aware of any material 
implications on the operations of the company. Our opinion on the quarterly results is not 
modified on this matter. 

Basis of P ti fC lidated fi ial it 

As disclosed in Note 8 to the consolidated financial results, the company has only one wholly 
owned non-material subsidiary company. The subsidiary company did not have any 
operations during the year ended 31.03.2024 which would have any impact on the financial 
position of the holding company. Consequently, the financial information of subsidiary 
company included in the consolidated financial statements is based on its financial position 
as of 31.03.2023. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

Management’s Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results 

These quarterly financial results as well as the year to date consolidated financial results 
have been prepared on the basis of the annual financial statements. 

The Holding Company’s Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation of these 
consolidated financial results that give a true and fair view of the net loss and other 
comprehensive income and other financial information in accordance with the recognition 
and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard 34, ‘Interim Financial 
Reporting’ prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued there 
under and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with 
Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes maintenance of 
adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of 
the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; 
selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and 
estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of 
adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy 
and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of 
the consolidated financial results that give a true and fair view and are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the consolidated financial results, the Board of Directors are responsible for 
assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the 
Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no 
realistic alternative but to do so.



The respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the Group are also 
responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process of the Group. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial 
results as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and 
to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level 
of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will 
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or 
error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably 
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
consolidated financial results. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

* Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial 
results, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive 
to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from 
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, 
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

¢ Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company'’s internal control. 

* Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 

¢ Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern 
basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material 
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the 
Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the 
related disclosures in the financial results or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to 
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the 
date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the 
Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

» Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial 
results, including the disclosures, and whether the financial results represent the 
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied 
with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them



all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our 
independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under 
Regulation 33(8) of the Listing Regulations, as amended, to the extent applicable. 

The Statement includes the results for the quarter ended March 31, 2024 and the 
corresponding quarter ended in the previous year as reported in these consolidated Financial 
Results, which are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full 
financial year and published unaudited year to date figures upto the third quarter of the 
current and previous financial year respectively, which were subject to limited review, as 
required under the Listing regulations. 

Other Matters 

The Consolidated financial results include total assets of Rs. Nil as at 31st March 2024 and 
also include share of net loss of Rs. 48.63 lakhs for the year ended March 31,2024 as 
considered in the consolidated financial results, in respect of the subsidiary, whose financial 
results not available (refer note no. 8 of the consolidated results). The financial result of the 
subsidiary company is not made available. The management is of the opinion that all the 
assets of subsidiary company are not recoverable/realizable hence made provision for 
impairment against all the assets of subsidiary company of Rs. 48.63 Lakhs during the year 
ended 31.03.2024 in consolidated financial results. Our opinion is not modified in respect of 
this matter. ) 

orDHAN A & Associates 

Chartered Accountants 
Firm Registration No: 510525C 

iim——— 
CA Arun Khandelia 
Place: New Delhi 
Membership No-089125 
Date: 2p ~n ¢ 2024 

UDIN: 2y pR912.56/A Bg 3&67



REGD. OFFICE - CHADHA ESTATE, NAINITAL ROAD, BILASPUR, RAMPITI, UTTAR PRADESH. 244921 (UP) CIN:LZ1012UP1990PLCON 1370 
Mob: 91053-RB000 

Emal: chadhapaper slid@@gmail com 
Website.- www.chadhapapers.com 

Statement of Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Twelve Months ended 31st March, 2024 
(RS, IN LAKHS) " CONSOLIDATED 

No. PARTICULARS Three Mot hy Ended [Year Ended_[Year Ended 
Ao zeze | oetzezs | 11022023 | 31.03.2024 | 31.03.2023 

(Awtiient) | (Audited) | (tmandited) | (Audited) | (Audited] 

1] income 
;} g:';":':"“ from Operations 1705640 | anszsoe | 12asar | somsizo | eoz03a7 

Total R | 230 M61 9421 46355 18141 
ncome (4« b) 17,291.35 | 20,669.72 1750460 | 6139534 | 6980498 

z Expenses 
) Cost of materiats consumed 1047700 | 109039 | as0za4 | 3547561 | 4277738 
B) Changes in Inventories of Finised Goods, work in progress 17.90)| 14281 41164 | (1,10452) 7798 
€} Employee benefits cxpense M W2A5 40072 161663 144564 
d) Pinance Costs [ERY (460.75)| 2,581.19 267011 1.727.98 
€} Depreciation 25765 29" 23955 96147 92935 
N Other expenses 

(1) Power and Fuel 347036 1LIA605 201176 | 10.834.04 9.065.77 
(il) Others a7 | 177250 147839 | 591708 557518 

Total Expenses 1606207 | 1480323 | 142370 | 5637042 | 61,59928 
3 | Profit before Exceptional and Extraordinary ltems and Tax (1-2) 122848 | 502649 1,110.98 | 502492 | 828570 
4 Exceptional ftems T = - - 
5 | Profitbefore Extraordinary ftems and Tax (3-4) 122848 | suze49 | 111098 | 502492 | 8268570 
6 Extraordinary ltems s P - - 
7| Profitbefore Tax (5-6) | V22838 | 5#2649| 111098 | 502402 | 828570 
B | TaxExpenses 35654 | 1,58028 29796 | 134491 219922 (1) Current Tax 19654 71814 87879 | 185907 718.14 

(i1) MAT Credit reversed 5 : 
(11i) Income Tax privious years 1105 - - 11.05 
(1v) Deferred Tax 14895 | 862.14 (ssos2)|  (s2521)] 148108 

9 | Profit/(Loss) for the period from Continuing Operations (7-8) .94 | 421621 813.02 | 3,680.01 | 608648 
10| Profit/(Loss) for the pericd from Discontinuing Operations - - - - 
11| Tax Expenses of Discontinuing Operations . 
12| Profit/(Loss) for the period from Discontinuing Operations (After Tax) - - - - - 
13| Profit/(Loss) for the period (9+12) 87194 | 424621 813.02 | 368001 |  6,086.48 
14  Other Comprehenstve Income (0CT) (1.33) 12.82 - (1.33) 1282 

1) a) Re-measurement Gain/|Loss) on Defined Benefit Plans (1.78)) 1713 (1.78)) 1713 
b) Income tax relating to Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss 0.45 (431) 045 (4.31) 

1) a) Investments in Equity Instruments carried at Fair Value 
b) Income tax relating to items that will be reclassified 1o profit or loss 

15|  Total Comprehensive Income for the period (13+14) H70.61 | 4,259.03 
Profit for Ihe period attributable to: 
Owners of the Comoany 87194 | 424621 81302 [ 368001 | 608648 
Non-controlling Interest (0.04)) - - (0.04)) (0.00)) 

Other comprehensive lncome/(Loss) attributable to: 
Owners of the Comoanv (1.33)) - (1.33)] 1282 
Non-cantralling Interest 2 = 3 2 

Total comprehensive Income/ (Luss) attlibutable to: 
Owners of the Comoany 87061 | 424621 #1302 | 3676868 | 609930 
Non-controlling Interest (0.04) - . (0.09)] (0.00)) 

16| Paidy Share Capital (face value of Rs. 10/- each) 102040 [ 102040 102040 | 102040 | 102040 
17| Other ::.:Ix‘;'y o 482499 | 114628 

18|  Earning per equity share (of Rs. 10 each) (not annualised) 
Basic (In Rs, 855 4161 797 36.06 59.65 
il 855 4161 797 36.06 59.65 b) Diluted (In Rs) 

Notes: 

‘The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and have been approved by the Board of Directars In their respective meetings held on 

May 30,2024 

The above consolidated financial results for the quarter ended 31t March,2024 have been reviewed by the Statutory Auditors as required under Regulation 33 

of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation 2015. 

se disclosure requirement of Ind AS 108 on operating segment is not appltcable to it. 

) 
Whole Time Director 



§ The figures for the previous periods have been regrouped / rearranged, wherever necessary. 

6 The figures of the quarter ended March 31, 2024 are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and published year tu 
date figures upto third quarter of the inancial year. 

7 Lease pertaining to part of factory land at Ritaspur (Rampur) where the paper manufacturing unit Is located, has expired, The said land belonging to rr-m:: 
and the family members was on lease for the period of 30 years since 1991, The management s abreast of the matter and in process of getting the e 
renewed, The company has not received any communication from the lessor(s) for eviction thereaf and, therefore, there s no material implication on 

operations of the company. 

8 The company has only ane wholly-owned non-material subsidiary company. During the year ended 31.032024, the subsiciary company did not have S1y 
operations. Therefore, the financial information of subsidiary Cafncluded n the consolldated financial results s based on its financial pasition 43 of 31.03202% 
‘The management s o the opinion that the assets of subsidiary company are not recoverable/realizabic, anc hence, provision of Rs. 4863 lakhs 1s made 3 o1 
31.03.2024 In the consolidated financial results for impairment of such assets. The use of the previous year's financial information does not have any mats 
impact on the financial position or financial performance of the comsolidated entity. 

Place: Delhi 
Date:30.05.2024 

Chadha Papers Limited 

£ - Ve 

Whole Time Director 



Chadha Papers Limited 

CIN: - 1L21012UP1990PLCO L 1878 

Registered office address :-Chadha Estate, Nanital Road, Bilaspur-244921, Rampur (UP) 

Emall 1d -chadhapapersitd@gmail.com, Mobile No.91053-08000 

Consolidated Balance Sheet as at March 1, 2024 

= — Asat Asat 

Prthaiats N, March 11,2024 March 31,2023 

ASSETS 

Non-current assets 
Property. plant and equipment 3 9R7941 9254.14 
Other intangible assets ‘ 077 077 

Financial assets 
Investments s 157.93 157.93 
Other financial assets o 211660 1431.74 

Non-current tax assets (Net) 7 - 21588 
Othet non-current assets " 1,138.86 178.75 
Total non-current assets 13,293.57 11,23921 

Current assets 

Inventories 9 802904 502259 
Financial assets 
Investments 10 44488 444.88 

Trade receivables 1" 498419 456196 
Cash and cash cquivalents 12 204981 4,080.69 
Other bank balances 13 500,00 71712 

Loans 14 394 6.68 
Other financial assets 15 14337 98.27 
Current tax assets (Net) 16 - ’ 
Other current assets 17 1,021.52 151692 
Total current assets 1717675 16,449.11 

Total assets 30,470.32 27.688.32 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 

Equity 
Equity share capital 18 1,020.40 1,020.40 
Other equity 19 482499 114628 
Non-Controlling Interest (0.02) 0.02 
Total equity 5,845.37 2.166.70 

Non-current liabilities 
Financial liabilites 
Borrowings 20 345001 5.008.31 

Trade payables 21 
Total outstanding dues to MSME - - 

Total outstanding dues to other than MSME . - 
Other financial liabilities 22 4,750.00 4,750.00 

Provisions 23 142,67 109.24 

Deferred tax liabilities (net) 24 1,553.33 2,078.98 

Total non-current liabilities 9,896.01 11,946.53 

Current liabilities 

Financial liabilities 
Borrowings 25 583330 5994.11 
Trade payables 26 
Total outstanding dues to MSME 
Total outstanding dues to other than MSME 

Other financial llabilities 27 

Other current liabilities 29 

Provisions 28 
Current tax liabilities (net) 30 

Total Current liabilities 

Total equity and liabilities 
TAASSON 

\%\  Chadha Papers Limited 
R iiasc ) o 

Ry - 
-4 Whole Time Dirarts 

< 



Chadha Papers Limited 
CIN: - L2101ZUP1990PLCO1 1A7A 
Registered office address : (hadha Fat 
Emall 1 :-chadhapapersitd@ngmall com. Mobile No 91053 #8000 
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flow for the year ended March 11, 2024 

Nanital Road, Bilaspur- 244921, Rampur (UP) 

Cash flow from operating activities 
Profit before taxation 

Non-cash adjustments tn recnnelle profit hefars 
Deprectation on property plant & ey 
Unwinding of inteeed i fiat ol 
Interest incame on 1R 
Interest mvprace 

0 et cash Anws 
et i i intangihie aseets 

BHirs o s tiend rost 

Profit on sale of prosecy plant & equipment 
Profit on cale of Tand 
Loss am sale of property plant & equipment 
Provieion for dimimition in vaiie of investment 
Provicion for dewhiful debis /advances 
Powbtfol debts written off 
Ainrealised forelgn fluctwtation (Gaim) /Loss 
b halances written hack 
Re-measurements gain/{loss) of defined heneflt nhiigations 

Operating profit betore warking capital changes 

Adjustments for 
(Increase) / Dexrrase in trade revelvahles 
(Increase) /Dacrease (n inventaries 
(Increase) / Decrease im lo 
(Increase) / Decrease n ather financial assets 
(Increase) / Decrmase in other current ssscts and Non current assets 
Increase/(Decrease) in trade payables 
Increase/(Dectease) in other financial habilities 
Increase/(Decrease) n other current labilities 
Increase, (Decrease) in provisions 
Cash generated from operations 
Direct taxes paid (net of refunds] 
Net cash from operating activities (A) 

Cash flows from investing activities 
Purchase of property plant & equipment. including intangible assets, CWIP 
Purchase of investments. 
Proceeds from sale of Property plant & equipment, incloding intangible assets. 
Proceeds from sale of land 

Investment in bank depesits 
Interest mcome on FOR' 

Net cash (used in) investing activities (B) 
Cash flows from financing activities 
Repuayment of barrowings 
Repayment on redemption of preference shares 
Increase i turrowings 
Interest paid 

Net cash (used in) financing activities (C) 

Netincrease in cash and cash squivalents (A+B+C) 
Effec of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents. 

Net increase (decrease | in cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 

Cash and cash equivaleats at the end of the year 

Notes: 

Year Ended Vear Ended 
Mar.24 Mar21 

a2z AR5 72 

941 47 72935 

Lan BI276 

(26070) (6132) 
i m LLLA ) 

(1zy) 

(15 14) (46.186) 
na9 

10813 »nn 

157,30 15525 
3110) 3719 

[692) 1615) 

11.78) 711 
BENAAT 10,570.29 

(42967) (5R7 48) 

(1.04147) (1339.32) 
EEA] 949 

(74184) (96324) 

(663.20) (558.51) 
148440 (28113) 

2746 47402 

(1.00356) (90691) 
1954 (1642) 

425657 1109039 

844 49 23140 

341208 1085899 

(161448) (@1611) 

6300 17364 

21662 (517.11) 
260.70 6332 

(1074.16) (59636) 

- (5.605.86) 
(3250.00) 2 

4317 - 
(921.01) (898.93) 

(112784 (6504.79) 

(1.78992) 375794 
1582 2083 

(177460) 377887 
(16551) (394478) 

94051 5591 

"mmmmmummm-umu'uwm Methodd” as set out in Indian Accounting Standard (Ind AS) 7 on “Statement of 
Cash Flow”. 

2) Amounts in brackets indicate a cash outflow or reduction. 

3| Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents as per the Statement of cash flows: March 31,2024 March 31,2023 
[Cash and Cash Equivalents as per above 2,049.80 4.080.70 

(399031) (424661) 
(1,940.51) (165.91) 

Chadha Papers Limited 

b_ 

Whole Time Director



Ta, 
Date: 30-08-2024 

The Manager. 

Comporate Relationship Department, 

BSE Limited, 
P. 1. Towers, Dalal Street. 

Murmibal - 400001, 

Subject: Clarification towards audited consolidated finuncial results pertaining (o the 

financinl year 2023-24 of Chadha Papers Limited under Regulation 33 of the Securities 

& Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2013 ("LODR Regulations) 

Diear sir‘mam. 

Chadha Papers Limited has submitted its audited standalone financial results wgether with 

consolidated finuncial results for the quarter and financial year ended 315t March, 2024 under 

Regulation 33(3)d) of the LODR Regulations which have been duly approved by the Board 

of Directors ot the meeting held today ie; 30th May, 2024 

Chadha Papers Limited (The Comipany ) bias One unlisted non-material subsidiary Company 

maimely Manorama Paper Mills Limited (Subsidiary Company ). 

We would like 10 bring o yoir kind suention an unusual and unexpected situation regurding 

vur Subsidiary Company 1.¢ Monorama Paper Mills Limited, which has impacted our ability 10 

fully comply with the aforementioned regulation: 

@) On 10" Febriary 2024, ull the three directors-af Manorama Paper Mills Limited 

{subsidiary pompany of Chadha Papers Limited) resigned from their dircctorship 

positions and intimated the ROC i repsect of their resignations by filing DIR-11 

E-forms at MEA portal, Thereafier, the Company was informed shout their decision 

W resign. It is important o mention here that the management of subsidiory 

company did not provide any prior-intinution o the Company, 

{ii)  The firancial information regarding Avdited Financial Statements of the Subsidiary 

Company for the financial year ended 31st Murch, 2024 have not been mixle 

available 10 the Company by the ex-directors of the Subsidiary Company wha are 

still having unsuthortzed and iflegal custody/possession of the Books of Account, 

statutory records and Registers, ¢ic. of the Subsidiary Company, These documents 

fave heen forcibly/illegally held by the ex-directrs of the Subsidiary Company and 

they have refused 10 transmit the same in spite of demand to release them 

Chadha Papers Limited 
Corparate Offce: R-11, Nehr Enclave. Mew Delni-1 10010 

Telephonm: +81 120435481, +§1 120 8120843 

Works: hadha Estate. Nainital Rosd, Bilaspur, Distnct-Rampur (UF ) 
Cipl Mo, L2101 2UPS00PLED11E7E



Chadha Papers 

(i} In the aforesaid cireumstances, Chadha Papers Limited had no option but 1o proceed 

10 prepare consolidated finnncial results for the quarter / financial year ended 3lst 

March, 2024 withoot considering the financial results of its Subsidiary Company in 
order o ensure compliance with the applicable provisions of the LODR 

Regulations. 

The Company humbly submies that due o facters completely beyond its control as stated 
above, the audited consolidated fnancinl results submitted by it may be treated as being in 

substantial compliance. The requirement under Regulation 333 )d) is sechnical in nature and 
due 1o the fact that the circumstances preventing Chadha Papers Limited from strietly 
complying with the surne are Lotally beyond the control of Chadha Papers Limited, relaxation 

may be granted to Chadha Papers Limited i this regard. Such reluxation would not be 

prejudicial 10 any person of persons or (o any investors and on the contrary, the relaxation 

would be necossary i the interest of justice and due w the circumstances, that have arisen. 

Kindly update the same on your reconds and abligs. 

Tranking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For and on behalf an 
Chadha Papers Limited 

Chadha Papars Limiled 

DiN: 01015203 
Address: CTC081 The Crest Park Drive, 
DLFS, Gurugram, Haryana-122011 

Chadha Papers Limited 
Cocporate Office; R-11, Netiu Enclave, Rew Deihi-110018 

Tetephone: +81 120435451, +81 120 4120848 
\Warks: Chadna Extata, Nainital Road, Blaspur. District Aampur (UP.) 

CIN Na. L21012UF1290PLCOY 1878



To 

BSE Limited, 
Department of Corporate Services, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai 400 001. 

Script Code: 531946 

Chadha Papers 

Dated: 30.05.2024 

Pursuant to Regulation 33(3)(d) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended, we hereby confirm 

that the Statutory Auditors of the Company, M/s D H A N A & Associates, Chartered 

Accountants, have issued an Auditor’s Report with unmodified opinion on Statement of 

Audited Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) of the Company for the quarter and 

financial year ended March 31, 2024, 

You are requested to take the above information on record. 

Thanking You 

For and on behalf on 
Chadha Papers Limited 

Chadha Papers Limited 

S 

Whole Time Director 

Amanbir Singh Sethi 
Wholetime Director 
DIN: 01015203 
Address: CTC061 The Crest Park Drive, 
DLFS, Gurugram, Haryana-122011 

Works: Chadha Estate. Nainital Road, Bilaspur, 

Chadha Papers Limited 
Corporate Office: R-11, Nehru Enclave, New Delhi-110019 

Telephone +81 120 435461, +91 120 4120848 
. District-Rampur (U P.) 

CIN No. L21012UP1990PLCO11878


